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October 29, 1985

It's a Small World? Not for Earthquake Relief
In a' recent meeting between
President Fischler and I (Editor)
the topic of "faculty-written artiarose. PresidentFischlerproposed
he would write an article for The
Nova, Knigh~ and suggested other
staff members of the college should
also submittheir written views. The
purpose of the articles would be to
provide entertainment, promote
interest, and provoke response.
The following article was written
by Dr. Barbra Brodman for The
Miami Herald. With her permission it has been reprinted in The
Nova Knight. We hope Dr. Brodman has paved the way for other
faculty submissions to our campus newspaper.

To The Editor:
As I sit in my office looking at a
growing mountain of staff- and
student-donated clothing and canned goods for the needy of earthquake-tom Mexico City, I must
share the dilemma these spontaneous donations have come to
represent. Specifically, we have

been unable to find any persons or
organization who wil accept these
donations for distribution to the
Mexican people.
We have been told by the American Red Cross that, officially, the
Mexicans of earthquake-ravaged
Mexico City have no need for this
food and clothing and that we
should consider donating it locally.
As a professor of Latin American
and Caribbean studies who has
lived in Mexico City and travels
there frequently, I cannot believe
this to be the case.
Is it not more true, perhaps, that
we have allowed politics and an
unravelable network of charitable
bureaucracies to stand in the way
of one human being helping
another?
Mexico City is certainly not the
only case in point Thousands of
Ethiopians have died, caught in
the web of domestic and international politics and bureaucratic
systems, while donated food and
supplies have been rerouted and
left to rot, never reaching their
intended recipients.

An Oration about the Oral School
Have you ever wondered what
goes on in that building which is
located behind the University
School Pool? Well, the name ofthe
building is "Nova University Oral
School of Ft. Lauderdale". Programs at the Oral School were
established in March of 1984, and
the first graduating class ofthe Oral
School received its Masters Degree in Speech and Language
Pathology on August 27, 1985.
The Speech/Language Pathology
Department is the only program of
its innovated kind offered in South
Rorida. The Masters Program is
offered at night and is approved by
the Rorida State Department of
Education for certification in
Speech Correction. Now, if the
introduction has provided a spark
of interest in your possible plans
forthe future, read on, and you can
learn about your program at the
Oral School in Professional
Speech and Language Pathology.
Your Program
You can follow one of three differentroutes to meetthe necessary

We have been told that Mexico
City does not need the clothing
and food that we wish so much to
share with its people. Yet we know
that many individuals in Mexico
City do need these items and
would be grateful for them. If we
have a moral obligation and the
instinctto aid ourfellow man in the
event of a natural disaster of this
magnitude, is it too much to ask
that we be provided with the opportunity to do so?
It occcurs to me that if, as a
nation, we are committed to helping our Mexican neighbors through
a difficult and debilitating period of
post-disaster reconstruction, we
might do so more effectively
through massive charitable aid
and services than through endorsement of yet more J\oans to a
country whose national debt is already an insurmountable handicap to economic and social development.
We are told repeatedly that "the
world is getting smaller every day."
And yet, in this "smaller" world, it

becomes increasingly difficult to
reach one's hand out to help a
neighbor. We will get ourfood and
clothing to Mexico. Alone, however, we cannot solve the larger
problem posed by a world that
places greater emphasis upon the
maintenance of political and socioeconomic machinery than on
individual needs.
BARBARA BRODMAN
Coordinator,
Latin American and Caribbean
Studies
Nova University
Fort Lauderdale
The morning the previous anicle was written in The Miami
Herald, Dr. Brodman received a
call from Rying Tigers (a packagedelivery company). They pledged
theirfull-support and informed Dr.
Brodman they would deliver 17
tons (?) of aid to Mexico. Theretore, any clothes you may wish to
donate can still be brought to her
office.
(Staff note: Bless you for your love,
Dr. Brodman.)

Guido is Dead!!!

course requirements for Rorida
Here's good news for people
licensure and the American
Speech-Language and Hearing who groaned at the thought of
Association's Certificate of Clinical another year of reading about
Competence in speech-language Guido's misadventures (recounted in Arthur's Page's Page). The
pathology.
1. If you already hold a Rorida inquiring Mind is not asking
teacher certification in speech cor- his button-down-mind quesrection, Nova's basic 39 credit tions since he met Cynthia.
hour program is designed so you After speaking with his buddies,
can work and amass the clinical Tom Bates, Art Roloff and Dan
clock hours for certification and Defoe, he was able to determine
licensure in about a yearand a half. that since October 2, the date of
Courses in the basic 39 credit hour the first Free Faculty Film, the
program meet e,venings, Satur- author of 1M has stopped submitdays, and in the summer, so that ting his particularly silly material to
you can continue your pro- the four newspapers on campus
fessional responsibilities while you (Knigh~ Voice, Cackle and Wart).
Something happened in that
complete your degree.
2. If you hold a baccalaureate room. Something magical ocdegree in a field other than speech curred on Tuesday night to stop
correction, additional course work the Mind from inquiring. And at both the graduate and under- joy of joys! -from the moment
graduate levels is available to you. when he stopped asking silly ques3. Undergraduate students at tions, Guido the Bookworm no
Nova University who meet specific longer had a home.
Don't get me wrong - this is not
course and admissions requireillness. The former author of
an
ments, while completing their undergraduate program, can com- Inquiring Mind was and continues
to be a fine friend to people he
Cont'd to pg. 3

cares about. He's simply stopped
asking every sinqle woman he
meets, "Would you like to see The
Kiss of the Spider Woman sometime this week?"
What does this mean for the
future?
1) If you were scared to walk into
the Writing Lab for fear of being
accosted* by CWWBA** Student
Assistant, you need fear no more.
2) Guido is dead. The consciousness that supported him is
now preoccupied with Cynful
thoughts and worried about all
sorts of energy problems, from petrochemical to biochemical, and
fuel sources, from gasoline to
phenylalanine and from STP to
ATP. Instead of dancing in the
street, the author of Arthur's
Page's Page will be writing a column called "Future Issues Now," a
serious commentary on matters
revived from the '60's and '70's.
Without the weekly opportunity to
express its bookworm's-view-ofCont'd to pg. 3
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Navo
University
Annual
Fund
Drive
As yC;;-u have noticed, there is a
Nova University Annual Fund
Drive envelope included in this
isue of The Nova Knight. It is time
for you to dig that $5.00 out of the
back of your desk drawer (the
money you put there after reading
Update No.2.) If every student
currently enrolled in a program
provided by Nova University
donates $5.00, collectively, we will
raise $50,000.00. Just think what
$50,000.00 could do for scholarships, sports equipment, and improvements to the library!! So
please put at least $5.00 in the
envelope included with this issue
of The NOL'a Knight. Ii you used
that $5.00 in your drawer for
McDonalds, or to buy a six, ask
Mom and Dad to loan you a five
spot, and tell them about the
"fringe benefits"!!

Modem
and

Abstract

ART
in

Your Canstitutional
Representatives

SaM
MAINTENANCE

PrInt and Poster

Designs
from
- Amsterdam - Dusseldorf-Londonand
-ParisThese Art Prints in
your home or office are
unique, because they are
not for sale in United
States Galleries.

.472·3540.
-Charles-

Art Unlimited

SJC (Student Judicial Council)
Chairman ........ Jaime Ochoa
Secretary ..... Vincent Scrimenti
Members ........ Dawn Buccino
Arthur Greenspan
Ron Walters
SGA (Student Government Association)

Interior and Exterior
Painting

President ....... Robert Lamelas
Vice President
.............. Zeida Rodriguez
Corresponding Secretary
· ................ Lenda Ramos
Recording Secretary
· ................ Antonia Davis
Treasurer............. Kim Reis
General Representative
· .............. Michelle Fasano
· ................. Ricki Soowal
Freshman Representatives
· ............... Dorene Alberts
............... Catherine Papp

1700 Embassy Dr. #904 .

West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Office: (305)626-8888

Res.: (305)472-3540

Army Navy Surplus

~\lb
~-a:

Arm

YC/0tl..

8
(Davie Road) " S
4130 S.W. 64th Ave.
Opposite Wendis &
McDonald's

584-7227

.. _- .

.-----------~--_

:

I

10% OFF

: With this coupon

I
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Guido is Dead

Cont'd from pg. 1

the-world, Guido has withered.*u
The next question is probably:Who is Marina Pestalozzi?
Since this FFF accident (or miraculous event, take your pick), fve
been free to communicate. The
consciousness in which Iwas trapped, known to the outside world as
the author of Inquiring Mind, is no
longer able to keep me imprisoned. I had been keeping notes during the past few weeks just prior to
my break away from the world of
ideas - and, let me assure you,
this material reality stuff, though a
bit heavy sometimes, is a neat
place to indulge. Forfurther insight
into the mechanism of this phenomenon, consuh The Minds of
Billy Milligan by Daniel Keyes.
People familiar with "Sybil" will
want to label me as one of many
sides of the author of 1M, claiming
that he was a "multi-personalitied," tortured person. Whatever
your conclusion, this is the last
you'll hearfrom me. fm joining the
Motion Picture Screenwriters' Associationandmyfirstscriptisgoing<
to be about a freelance public relations woman who gets contacted
by aliens who are so ugly that they
hire her to produce an ad campaign to win them acceptance
when they arrive. Shades of Arthur C. Clarke's Childhvod's
End!
In summary: Thanks to the Free
Faculty Film Festiuat The Noua
Knight has been delivered from
Guidomania. Somehow, the Inquiring Mind found arfanswer in
Dr. Gibson's choice of movie.

Something happened in that room.
Something magical. Perhaps the
FFFF is to Nova students what a
church is to people infected with
religious dogma - whenever we
gather in front of the 40-inch
screen and VCR, the Holy Ghost is
present(?). Magical things, beyond
the realm of reason and understanding, are waiting to happen at
that special congregation of the
Nova Community. Who knows
what problem will be solved this
week: first, the end of doubt in the
Inquiring Mind, resulting in the
removal of Guido from the city of

ch Analysis, a service offered to all
Nova College Day Division students. Career Division, please contact Ms. Bohnsack-Lee, 4757479, or see her in Parker 236.
***-Too many footnotes, don't
you agree?
-Marina Pestalozzi
_------------

An Oration about the
Oral School
Cont'd from pg. 1

plete the M.S., in speech and
language pathology, in only one
year of study beyond baccalaureate degree.
The majority of classes will meet
on the main campus in Davie. In
addition, clinical opportunities
and multidisciplinary activities are
available at Nova's Oral School
and at its Family Center on the
main campus.
Sounds pretty good huh? Having a M.S. in Speech and Language Pathology entitles you to
the following rewarding careeroptions: being eligible to apply to the
American Speech-Language and
Hearing Association for their Certificate of Clinical Competence,
possibly obtaining lincensure as~
-speech and language pathologist
in Rorida (and most other states),
private practice, work in clinical
settings, and group practice.
So what do you think? Interested in learning more about the
MS. in Speech and Language
Pathology at the Oral School? Usted below are the placato call for
more infomlation and an application form.
Call Toll Free 8:30-5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday:
Broward County 475-7440
DadeCounty 940-6447 ext
7440
W.PalmBeachCounty 7326600 ext 7440
All Other Ra. Counties
1800-432-5021/5022
Now you know that a Master
Program in Speech and Language
Pathology is offered at the "building that is located behind the University School Pool", and we all
know the name now! - Right! It's the Nova University Oral

III
m's Presents: For Studen,. & Foculty

The Nova

S1.99 Lunch Special
i

(For the month of November 1985)'
11 :00-3:00

alDOSE FROM:
• lA lb. Char-Burger

• Bar-B-Q Chicken
• Chicken Breast Sand. • FUet Fish SBndwich
• Clam Sandwich
• Tuna Sandwich
• Char-Dog'
• Rib Sandwichl.50Eme)
• 10 Wings (Any Sauce)
Served with Q Soda (.25 Rel"'_)

*

Chq. & PIckle

*

3:00-11 :00

$2.99 Dinner Special
(with Fries It Pickle)

W. . OnOwr

For The Best Food
In Town 11
3660 DavIe ROild
(64th Avmue)

581-0788

l~Sc~h~O:O~I~O:f:FO:rt~La:u~d~e:r~da~l~e!~~~J~!!!!~~~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~~
LA

next,
theon
student
union will
ideas...
manifest
itself
Tuesday.night,
blazing in an eerie otherworldly
light? Maybe the next miracle
could happen to you.
*-From Twelfth Night, first
spoken by Sir Toby Belch, I believe: "Accost, Sir Andrew, Accost!" Sir Andrew, addressing the
woman in question: "Good Mistress Accost.."
U -Careful Writer's Work Ben- L

Free Faculty Film Festival

"*

EveryTuesday-7:00P.M.-Room241

*
...
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ALBUM
REVIEWS
A·HA
Hunting High and Low
Who are these guys? The album
provides no clue (save a few confusing photos). The music, though,
is powerful and its message straight
forward. This trio is serious about
what they do. Musically A-HA is
good, but nothing earth-shattering. That is except for the singer
(God I wish I knew his name!). If
you've tried to sing along with their
hit single, "Take On Me", then
you've already realized this guy's
voice has an incredible range (you
also probably injured yourself
quite painfully). Well, that really is
his falsetto, not a synthesizer (he
uses it throughout the album, and
his dynamite voice is what makes
A-HA stand far above most other
techno-pop bands.
Make no mistake about it, A-HA
are a techno-pop band. Their
music is dominated by drum ma'chines and layers of keyboards
and synthesizers with very few
acoustic instruments. Rather than
lose themselves under the weight
of electronics, A-HA manages to
keep a human feel to their music
(due mainly to their exceptional
vocals). Many powerful and energetic songs help make HUNTING HIGH AND LOW an impressive debut for the Scandinavian A-HA. I can't wait for their
next album to see if these guys
have names.

Various Artists
Music from the Television Series
"Miami Vice" Starring Don Johnson and Philip Micheal Thoma~
There were a lot of reasons I was
hoping to love this soundtrack.
First of all, Ilove the show (I've seen
all the episodes from the premiere). Secondly, I like everybody
on the album: Phil Collins, Glenn
Frey, Chaka Kahn, Tina Tumer
and Grandmaster Melle Mel. Most
importantly, I wanted to love this
album because it will finally bring
some well deserved recognition to
Jan Hammer (an old timer formally with Jeff Beck) who created
the show's theme. I also wanted to
love it because it has all the makings of a hit record; two songs
which were already hits, "Smuggler's Blues" and "Better Be Good
To Me", two current chart climbers, "You Belong To The City" and

Nova College

even Phil's "In The Air Tonight". the reggae "Love Is The Seventh
Unfortunately, I don't love this al- Wave", which also happens to be
one of the best songs j've heard all
bum. I barely even like it.
The album's main flaw is that it year. He even steals a verse from
does not sustain one mood for ~~a~espeare for "Consider Me
very 10ng.It is constantly jumping Gone". Whether having fun or
from Jan's electronic wizardry to being serious, Sting manages to
pop, rock, dance and rap numbers get his point across with style. This
in a vain attempt to please every-· album isthinking man's music at its
body, and in the end it fails to finest
-Barry Feingold
please used
anybody.
the p
songs
on theMany
series ofwhich
would have fit into the soundtrack
well, were neglected in favor of the
more mediocre "middle-of-theroad" material they did use. Maybe
I've just been spoiled by the many
good soundtracks released lately
(Footloose, Purple Rain, Against
All Odds, The Big Chill, etc.); that a
soundtrack that is just o.k seems
flat by comparison.
Regardless of my opinion, this
album will be a sure winner this
Christmas season, as people add
this album to their growing collection of Miami Vice (Mice, Spice,
Nice) paraphenalia. Personally, I
would have liked it better if they let
Lt. Castillo sing a few. It couldn't
have hurt

Sting
Dream of the Blue Turtles
When I first heard about Sting's
new solo album, DREAM OFTHE
BLUE TURTLES, I wasn't all that
thrilled about it. The first single was
"If You Love Somebody Set Them
Free" a fairly good composition,
but not enough of a reason for me
to rush out and spend my eight
bucks. When the second single,
"Fortress Around Your Heart",
was released, I liked 'it enough to
check into the entire album. Boy
am Ieverglad Idid, because Sting's
solo album is nothing short of
brilliant.
DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES is everything a solo album
should be (although Sting denies
this on the back cover). Itis a collection of material which does not fit
Sting's regular mainstay: The Police (when he's not wasting his
good acting in bad movies). With
an excellent band of studio musicians, most notably Wayton Marsayles on saxophone, Sting delivers a mixed bag of compositions.
They range from political rock
such as: "Russians" and "Childrens
Crusade" and serious jazz such as:
"Moon Over Bourbon Street" to
fun things such as; a remake of the
Police's "Shadows In The Rain",
which Sting begins by shouting,
"Wait a minute, what key is it in?".
My favorite song on the album is

Minutes of
Student
Government
Association
Meeting
Meeting Held:

October 10,1985
TIme Held: 4:00
Officers Present: Robert Lamelas, Zeida Rodriguez, Antonia
Davis, Lenda Ramos, Kim Reis,
Michelle Fasano, Dorene Alberts,
CathyPapp.
.

All albums reviewed supplied by
PEACHES Records and Tapes
8160 W. Broward Blvd.,-Pltn.

•
Also Present: Jimmy Ochoa,
Cheri Gumm, John Hartsell, Juliet
Sallette, Ron Walters.
Officers Not Present: Ricki
Soowai.
• Carol Cotton - President of
the Young Republicans in West
Broward
-would like students to start a
Young Republicans Club here on
campus (need an on-campus advisor)
-CoIlege Republicans would
have to stay on campus
-support offered by students
would consist of: helping candidates during campaigning, fundraising, etc.
Cont'd to 1'9.5

AN INVITATION TO EIDtlC
INDONESIAN DININfJ
'AIUDA INDDNESIAN IlESTAUIANT

Jacaranda Square
1861 N. Pine Island Road
PLANTATION
(NW. Corner of Sunrise Blvd. & Pine Isle Rd.)

For Reservations Call 475·0004
Mon.-Fri. Lunch Special onfy $3.99
which includes drinks, (non alcoholic) entree, desserts

---~-------------------~14.00 * oln CERTIFICATE * 14.00
Towards Each Order of Our Traditiolllli

RYSTTAFEL
The Moet Famous of Indoneaian DIshes
16 Delicious Courses

ThIs certificate expires 11/30/85

------~----·OR----------$2.00

* oln CERTIFICATE *
Of our exotic dinner entrees
ThIs certificate expires 11/30/85

$2.00
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Ari's

Hideaway
Saludos my daahlings and welcome to the Hideaway. Today I
would like to talk about the school
paper. You know it looks maahvelous. Where else can you get a
"free" paper with my column in it?
It makes me crazy-go-nuts.1 think
the best thing about the paper is
the amount of contribution allowed to the students. Anyone can
write for the paper, and most anything you want to say will be printed. That's pretty fair my daahlings
considering in most schools you
mist give a pint of blood and sing
"My Way" to get printed. Of course
Amando believes in freedom of
speech, as long as the speaker
looks maahvelous.
Can we talk about Love? What is
your definition of Love? Amando's definition of Love is beautiful
Women, money, Ace Unbreakabl~, Combs, and "A sprinkle a
day.
Do you maahvelous people
ever wonder how men and women get together? This is something
that Amando thinks is important
In Bolivia, the women wear milk
bones around their necks and
dance the Mambo. This is supposed to make the men crazy-go
nuts and act like dogs in summer. time. In Paris, the women wear
Pate' De Foie Gras under their
arms and ride truffle hunting pigs

around town. This is supposed to
make the men come crawling like
escargot. In Italy, the women pour
olive oil all over their bodies, and
pretend they're an antipasto. This
is supposed to make the Italian
men hungry for love.
You know all this talk about love
makes me hungry.
Iknow all of you are asking, "But
Amando, what about Russian
women?" Well my daahlings, Russian women shave their faces and
chests, afterwards they get their
quota of tiolet paper rations and
lure a poor Russian man into false
security. In America, the women
are maahvelous! You don't shave
your chests. you use deodarant
and soap, you brush your teeth,
and even use perfume!
Let's talk about the SJC males.
This man Ron "Turban" he makes
me crazy-go-nuts. He reminds me
of Norton on the Honeymooners.
Why do you think they call him
"Turban", he is not Arab? What
about Jimmy "Sex Machine", ifhis
"Sex Machine" works as well as the
coffee machine in the Student
Lounge, he has many unsatisfied
customers. You know that Arthur
"Latin Lover" better live up to his
name. Amando himself wears
Latin undershorts, and my nickname is "Babaloo and Happy
too"!! The one thing Amando
worries about is Vinny "Vaseline".
How did he get his nickname? He
does not have the wet look like
Ronny Reagan. Oh Well, that's it
for this week, and remember it is
better to look good than to feel
good. Just ask Vinny.
-Ari Roloff

ROCK AND ROLL COLORS

Minutes
Cont'd from pg. 4
-it was suggested, by student,
that we be sent flyers to be posted
for everyone interested so they
may get involved, also suggested
equal time for Young Democrats...a vote is to be taken on issue.
(Carol Cotton: 791-2156 - evenings).
* Juliet Sallette suggested a survey of the students ideas.
* Robert Lamelas - typewritten
agendas will be available before
each meeting, Lenda Ramos is to
get copies of the minutes and to
type them up for John Hartsell and
the newspaper.
* Halloween party October 26
at (?); a final decision has to be
made by October 11.
* Suggestions for location of
Halloween Ball: Raintree Golf
Club, Inverrary (Hilton).
* N.I.SA - Jorge Roman and
Dr. Koroos opening an office for
International StudentAffairs (to be
funded by Pres. Fischler), the office
will work with the Intensive English
Program at Orange Plaza.
* R.SA - Elizabeth Armstrong
is working on charter.
* S.GA - Budget will be finalized as soon as all club budgets
are in; problem with softball funding and inability to determine how
many people were at '85 End Of
The Year Party. This year the students are hoping for an attendance of 120-125 people.
Tailgate party to be field before
the soccer game at 3:30 or earlier.
Beverage code is to be enforced...purpose of the party is to promote Soccer game attendance.
ACROSS CLUES
1. Moody Blues' "Nights In
_ Satin"
6. Prince's LIttle Red _ _
9. Ozzy's Old Band Black _
10. " Black Water" Band _
Brothers
14. Beatie Submarine Color
15. The Boss' "Pink _ _ "
17. AC/DC album back in __
18. U2 EP Under A Blood
Sky
22. "Purple Haze" guitarist Jimi
24. Blue
Cult
28. Band of brothers Ray and
Dave Davies
30. Color of apple used on Beatie
record label
31. Spinal Tap's "Sex _"
32. UB40's "Red, Red _
33. "Pink Houses" singer John

DOWN CLUES
2. Sting sold album "Dream Of
The Blue
"
3. Yoko's donation to Central
Park for John
Fields
(Forever)

Funcnons For 'I he Month Of
October.
Tailgate Party
Ice Skating
Free Faculty Film Festival
Halloween Costume Ball
Free ice-skating at Sunrise Ice
Skating Centeronce a month - all
inclusive.
Posters needed: Ice Skating,
Epcot, Film Festival (calendar
form).
Walk-a-thon mail-out sign-up
sheets are due Friday.
October 31: Volleyball home
game...party, possibly picnic (take
money from athletic Committee).
November 15: Basketball Kickoff Party.
January 17: Homecoming
Dance.
January 18: Homecoming
Game (?).
Women's Forum wants to sell
raffle tickets before the Halloween Party.
F1yers for Windjammer Cruise
are to be posted everywhere.
Women's Forum would like
S.GA to give them $350.00 for
their trip to Washington. (Not necessarily $350.00...but some
amount.)
Robert Lamelas is going to
check the amount of money given
to Women's Forum last year and
possibly raise the amount.
S.GA will match half of what
Deturk will pledge for Nova shirts
to students.
Meeting Adjourned: 5:30.
(Editor's note: Sorry for any incomprehensible information, I
translated the best I could.)
Shoes"
4. Elvis' "Blue
5. Late guitarist on Stones "Paint
It Black" Brian
6. The Style __ 's "Cafe Blue"
7. "Green grass and High
Tides"band
8. "Behind Blue Eyes" band
11. Deep Purple lead guitarist
Ritchie
12. Band that made "White
Album"
13."- _ Killed The Radio Star"
16. Squeeze's "Black
In
Bed"
19. Belushi and Ackroyd's _
Brothers
20. "Money" band _ _ F1oyd'
21. "Heart Of Gold" singer Neil
23. "Black Cow" band Steely~
25. Starship's GoAsk Alice is really
called "White _ _ "
26. Head of Silver Bullet Band
Bob

27. Old Clapton Band that did
"White Room"
29. Culture Club's"
_furry Feingold
Chameleon"
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The Nova Kmght

An Invitation from

Future Issues Now

Have you ever wanted to make
a difference? Have you ever wanted to show that you care about an
important issue? If you wantto participate in a March on Washington,
then mark March 9, 1986 on your
calendar (it's a Sunday).
The issue: Rights of the individual The demonstrators will protest the lack of support from Congress and the Reagan Administration for women's issues (which,
looked at from a wider view, are
really people issues).
Big sweat, you say. So what if
100,000 people, mostly women,
are going to show up? 99,999
demonstrators are enough to
make the point Nix, Isay. Here's a
chance to spend $100 being a part
of history (or, as some posters
claim, (his/her story). For the
price of 20 movies (admissions
plus gas) or less than a credit-hour
at Nova, you can join lots of people
who want to make the U.S. a kinder place for groups who hold
views or who have sexual orientations which are not tolerated by
most of society.
In the New York Times Magazine of Sept 19, 1982, there's a
superli picture of hundreds of thousands of demonstrators surrounding the Washington Monument
This got me thinking - what
would it take for Nova College to
participate in a demonstration like
that? What would get the women
and men of Nova College infuriated enough to give up several
days of Florida sun to participate in
a protest? The U.S. involvement in
Vietnam was an issue worth demonstrating about. Civil Riohts issues
set forth by Martin Luther King, Jr.
were worth marching about These
issues got the people in the streets
and the press was there to photograph thern.
So, Iclaim that for $100 you can
participate in this history-making
event.
Gasoline? Only about $120 at
25 mpg and an estimated 2500
miles roundtrip (100 gallons) which works outto be $30 per person if four people share the ride.
Shelter: Maybe we could pay
$lO/head at those roadside
motels?
Food: For two days in D.C., we
could estimate $2/ meal.

Clothing: Bring a sweater,
guess.
Total outlay: If a person shared
the 50- hour car ride ($30), stayed
one night ($1 0) and ate three hamburgers a day (not recommended
but it helps make the calculation
easy; 4 days (Friday-Monday) x 3
meals x $2 plus $20 for souvenirs
and 22 cents for a letter home and
$3 for poster materials (to make an
enormous banner, saying Nova
College in Fort Lauderdale
supports People's Rights!):
30 + 10 + 24 + 20 + 0.22 + 3
= $87.22. But there's always the
wise guy who overspends the
budget by 15% (0.15 x $87 =
$100) so I'm covering myself with
the C-note.
Schedule:
Leave Friday 2 p.m. (gotta make
that last Alford class before we take
off), arrive D.C. at 2 p.rn. on Saturday, check into hotel, show up for
demonstration on Sunday, leave
at 10 p.rn. and arrive in Florida
midnight on Monday, which aIlows for a two-hour stopover in
South of the Border along 1-95 in
North Carolina (dig that Mexican
dip). The 50 hours en route are
enough to learn three Berlitz
languages (those 30 minutes/side
cassettes) or you could put your
Constitutional History Course on
tape and sleep-learn it via Walkman.
Are there two eager people who
don't mind sharing a Honda Accord with 5 cubic feet of VCR and
camera? Contact me through the
ride-exchange, c/o The Nova
Knigh~ defender of People's
Rights.
Blessings to your Piggy Bank
Uust save 80 cents per day from
Nov. 1 to March 1).
P.S. Even if you don't want to go
to Washington or even if you can't
go to Washington and would like
to, you can write to Making Your
Voice Heard in Washington. a
booklet available from Moboco,
"Voice in Washington Booklet",
Box RB, 150 E. 42 Street, New
York, NY 10017.
...or come to The Nova Knight
office and read the office copy.
(Note to Editor: There's a copy
of Voice in Washington on its way
to you - I've sent for it!)
-Steve Conger

S. G.A.,

on what they consider important
When students were asked why
they don't attend the meetings, a
variety of reasons were replied.
Mark Kohn, a spirited soccer
player for the Knights, stated, "I
would attend if my vieWs and ideas
would be considered. I wouldn't
want to go and sit bored for a few
hours."
Aruna Ramnanan, an outgoing
cheerleader for the Knights, stated, "I would go to the meetings but
I have a prior obligation on Thursdays. I feel that it is important to
keep abreast on what's happening
and the S. GA meetings would be
a good place to fine out"
Other reasons are: "The S.G.A
senators don't announce to the
student body that every student is
a member of the Association."
The views stated are interesting.
The S.GA senators allow all opinions, views, and ideas to be heard
at the S.GA meetings. They even
have a suggestion box located on
the second floor. If students really
want their opinions to be considered they should do everything
in their power to get it done. The
first step is going to the S.CiA .
meetings. Don't YOlI agree?
-Juliet Sallette

"Lone
'I·1 lves"
~0
There is a growing problem of
no participation from the student
body, in the Student Government
Association. Every Thursday at
4:30 there is a meeting held in the
S.GA office. Hardly any students
show up that are not officers. This
is not what I call concern from the
student body.
The purpose of the S.GA, according to the constitution is, "to
promote and protect the rights and
interests of undergraduate students and to advance the quality of
academic and social life at Nova
College..." The undergraduate students of Nova are all members of
the S.GA; although, there are
nine senators who function to
serve the student body. The nine
members do everything in their
powerto fulfill the purpose of making life better at Nova for the undergraduate students.
The iniative of the senators isn't
appreciated by the student body,
so it seems. The student body
doesn't come out to voice opinions
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